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Last Friday we bid farewell to our Year 12 students as they 

attended for their last ‘formal’ day of school.  A shared 

breakfast with staff, followed by a whole school farewell in 

the gym proved to be quite emotional for some (and yes, I 

almost lost it!)  Many of our Year 12s have been MDS 

students for 13 years since Reception – others have joined 

us along the way.  No matter when they arrived, the group 

have gelled into a strong unit, supporting each other and 

making the most of the opportunities we have been able to 

provide them.  We have watched them grow and develop 

into the confident, articulate young people they are today 

and extend our very best wishes to them all.   

 

 

 

SCHOOL ACCOUNT: (for EFT transfer): BSB/015642  ACC T/217331388 
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As we farewell one cohort of students, we also welcome another!  Today, the group of 

children joining us in 2020 as Receptions began their transition program.  Over four 

Thursdays, the children will join Mrs Coe for ever increasing time, to learn about our 

school and what to expect when they become ‘school kids’ next year.  This morning Barb 

and I spoke to the children’s parents about what they can expect and hopefully allayed any 

fears for them about their children beginning school.  It’s a BIG step in any child’s life…and 

a HUGE step for lots of parents. 
 

Last Saturday, a small band of families and staff made some progress on creating the 

pathways to our nature play area.  Huge thanks to the Weir and Stubberfield families, 

Dean McIntosh, Richard Way, Julia Warren and Jodie Stanley; with their assistance we have 

completed one significant pathway.  Tom is now applying his talents to edging the pathway 

and we will create another link in the network over coming months.  It is a long term 

project, but will be wonderful once complete! 
 

Earlier this week I received news that the Stansbury bus will continue to be serviced by the 

current 57 seater.  This will be good news to a number of families who have received 

exemptions to by-pass their local school to attend Minlaton District School.  We urge all 

families who currently have exemptions to ensure that they re-apply for the 2020 school 

year. 
 

While there are many other activities and tasks currently underway to prepare for 2020 it 

is important to realise that for our students from Reception to Year 11 it is business as 

usual.  Classroom programs continue right up until the end of the year and there is still 

much learning to be done.  Greg has quite rightly described how this learning may look 

different as we enter the final few weeks of the year in his Middle School report, but our 

high expectations about student participation and focused effort remain. 
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Hello from the Art Studio, 

This term we are continuing our after school community art nights and I am inviting anyone who would like to be involved 

in a ceramics workshop to join us. We will be looking at traditional Japanese ceramic techniques, making plates and mugs, 

using prestigious ceramic white clay and kiln glazes. The first evening class will run on Wednesday the 13th of November 

and the second session on the 27th of November. The first session will run from 4.30pm to 6.00pm. Please RSVP to: 

 anne.mayadunne292@schools.sa.edu.au by Monday the 11th November. Please note, there are only ten places available, 

so it will be first in best dressed! 

There is no charge for the session, however please BYO beverages and a plate of nibbles to share would be greatly 

appreciated.  

Anne Mayadunne 

 

Outstanding Accounts 
  

As the end of term 4 is so close this is a friendly reminder to please have your accounts paid by the end of term (not 

the end of year).  This includes M&S Charges, 2018/2019 Student Device Instalments, plus any sporting or curriculum 

payments outstanding!  If you are having a hard time paying your account please phone or email myself to negotiate a 

payment plan to manage your account.  If you are eligible for school card please remember you need to submit a new 

application yearly, if you haven’t done so already you need to ASAP. Please go online using the link below or come in to 

the book room for a hard copy. 
 

While I have your attention, please return any overdue library books.  We understand items do go missing and if that’s 

the case please pay the outstanding invoice so we can order a new copy in for our students.  
 

School Card LINK: https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-

card-scheme 
 

Regards, Zoe Weir - Zoe.weir991@schools.sa.edu.au  

 

At the end of last term, Headspace were to come to MDS to conclude their 

presentations to Middle and Senior school students and present a session to 

parents.  Unfortunately the presenter was unable to come to us at that time, 

however new sessions have been organised for later this term.  If you would like 

to be involved in learning more about how to assist your children navigate their 

way through wellbeing issues, or just want to know what the students have 

experienced through their sessions – please RSVP to the Front Office or via the 

school’s Facebook page.  See the inclusion on the last page of this newsletter for 

details.    

A final reminder for this newsletter – Presentation Night will be held on 

Thursday November 28th at the Minlaton Town Hall.  On this night we are 

entertained by our primary classes and a variety of student musicians, and 

acknowledge those who have achieved well in a range of academic, sporting and 

cultural activities through the course of 2019.  Please mark this date in the 

calendar and set it aside to join us in our celebration of the MDS school year.  

    Ali 
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Year 10 Outdoor Education Adventure Trip 

Craig Fitzgerald 

The Year 10 Outdoor Education class were involved in a 4-day adventure camp 

last week. The trip involved two days of kayaking from Corny Point to Point 

Turton and a bushwalk. Under the guidance of the Port Vincent Aquatics 

Centre staff, the group learnt about kayaking skills and ocean safety whilst 

undertaking a 15km kayak from Corny Point to Burners Beach. Day 2 also 

involved a 13km Burners Beach to Point Turton kayak in perfect conditions. 

One highlight was a large pod of about 18 dolphins that were swimming 

around the kayaks and boats. The group stayed two nights at Burners Beach 

camping ground and then loaded up their rucksacks and walked to Point 

Turton following the North Coast Road.  

The camp provided an opportunity for students to develop their appreciation 

of the outdoors and enhance their enjoyment of the natural environment.  

Other goals included improving teamwork, understanding and application of 

safety considerations, organisation and self-reliance. The adventure camp 

required students to be ‘independent, self-contained and self-reliant’, in that 

each student carried their own equipment, and were responsible for their own 

food, cooking and shelter.   Students also worked in small groups developing 

skills and understanding, leadership, problem solving, navigation, preparation 

and planning, and environmental empathy.  The excursion involved elements 

that were physically and mentally challenging to each individual but also 

allowed them to enjoy the beauty of the great outdoors. The camp was 

supported by RIF funding.  

Student comments: 

Auston Christianson – “The trip was very stressful but I enjoyed it and loved 

doing the kayaking. The walk was very hard and the rucksacks were very 

heavy”. 

Lachlan Coombe – “The trip was a great experience and was very enjoyable. I 

learnt lots of new kayaking techniques along the way. The bushwalking was the 

hardest but we worked together and overcame it as a group”. 

Harry Wilson – “It was a very enjoyable trip away. The thing that I enjoyed the 

most was sitting around the camp fire at night having a laugh with our class. I 

learnt that the bed rolls are shocking”.  

Tommy-Lee Osborne – “I enjoyed the kayaking and found it fun but challenging 

going backwards. Watching Josh try and catch a crab was also pretty funny”. 

Josh Wilson – “It was good to escape the everyday routines and explore a part 

of the world that is untouched. It was also a great experience camping and 

cooking independently”.  

Elliott Goody – “The trip was a great success. We all learnt new skills and built 

on our previous skills. We discovered many new things about the local area 

and saw some environmental damage along the coast”. 
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Primary News 
Barb Agnew, Primary Coordinator 
 

Presentation Night 

Presentation Night practices are well and truly underway. The students are learning their moves and cues. Most 

teachers have put out a note regarding costumes. If you haven’t received a costume note yet, then expect one within 

the week. Some teachers have also requested help with preparation for Presentation Night performances and we are 

very grateful to the parents who have offered their assistance. 

Year 5 Plays 

The students in the Yr 5 class put on 4 short plays last Tuesday. They would like to say thank you to everyone who 

attended. The children worked hard to develop the plays using Roald Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes and they very much 

enjoyed presenting them to the other students and the parents and family members of the Yr 5 class who could 

attend during the day.  
 

Reception Transition 

It is that time of year again when the Kindergarten children begin their transition program. We have welcomed the 

2020 Reception students into the school today for their first official visit. We also met with the parents of our new 

students. Kelly Coe has made them all feel welcome and the older students were keen to show them around the 

school. The transition program will continue for the next 3 weeks. 
 

Classes for 2020 

Once again there will be five primary classes next year. The classes will be very similar to this year, with the main 

difference being that there will be a Yr 4/5 class. The staff are busy sorting out these classes and we anticipate that 

parents will be informed of which class their child/ren will be in well before the end of the year.  
 

Two Stars and a Wish 

The staff would like to say a huge thank you to all the parents and caregivers who filled in and returned the ‘Two Stars 

and a Wish’ sheets at the end of last term. It was fantastic to see such interesting comments from all parties. The ‘wish’ 

sections of the sheets have given the students their goals and directions they need for the final part of the year. 
 

Primary Assembly 

The final Primary Assembly will be on Wednesday the 6
th

 of November. Mrs Hills Yr 3/4 class will be the hosts with the 

students having lots of work to show and share. The assembly will be in the gym. We really appreciate the support 

shown by parents and caregivers throughout the year for both the assemblies and the Learning Expo days. 

 

 

 

Last term the 1/2 class learnt about narrative and fairy tales. We spent some time learning 

about the structure and language of a narrative text. We examined fairy tales and found that 

they have their own language features. After that students then planned and wrote their own 

fractured fairy tales. On the following pages are some photos of our work. 

      Lauren Cox 
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From the Garden 
 

We've been busy harvesting our Winter crops and planting our Summer vegetables. Thank you to 

Jess McDonald for giving us the amazing heirloom tomato plants.  We have made beetroot and 

potato chips, potato and spinach rosti and tried snow peas, heirloom carrots and broccoli. 

Hopefully the garden will be abundant over this Summer too. Happy gardening! 
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Middle School News 
Greg Hackett, Middle School Coordinator 
 

Hi all, 
 

Recognition winner from term 3   

Again, it is time to recognise the students among our cohort who go above and beyond in the passage of their day to day 

business.  The following students have stood out amongst their peers as being the best students when it comes to STRIVING 

FOR EXCELLENCE, SCHOOL CITIZENSHIP and C0-CURRICULA PARTICIPATION.  Well done to;  
 

Tayah Dunstone, Lucy Mahar, Eleanor Brown, Layla Walsh, Ashleigh Kilpatrick-Hall, Jack Dale, Shineah Goody, McCoy Harper-

Zerna, Luke Horn, Freddie Wilson, Jessica Farrow, Shely Marshall, Ailin Marshall, Macey Coe, Mav Harper-Zerna, Ethan 

Dortmundt. 
 

This term will see the final opportunity for students to gain recognition points and earn a place in the reward day event at the 

end of the year!  Stay tuned for details. 
 

Challenge Week 2019 

Every so often I have a parent and/or student suggest to me that ‘the last week of school is a waste of time’ or ‘kids do nothing’ 

or similar comments.  Over the last 4 years, we have instituted ‘Challenge Week’ for the bulk of week 9, term 4.  Challenge week 

is a week that provides ample opportunities for students to learn and develop knowledge and understanding across many 

areas of the curriculum as well as general ‘life learning’.  The perception that because it is not ‘traditional’ or formal at all times it 

cannot be valuable learning is one stemming from ignorance.  The Australian Curriculum is underpinned by the general 

capabilities;  
 

 Literacy 

 Numeracy 

 Information and communication technology 

 Creative and critical thinking 

 Personal and social understanding 

 Ethical understanding 

 Intercultural understanding 
 

The above attributes are sometimes known by other terms, but in essence are the ‘essential understandings’ that eminent 

education experts believe are central to being life-long learners, world citizens, productive community members and generally 

happy, content and positive in life. 
 

Again in 2019, our MS staff will endeavour to provide opportunities for students to continue to develop these skills via 

interactive group challenges that stimulate their imaginations, give them opportunities to develop leadership and new thinking, 

explore relationships with others and the world around them.  If you would like any further information on this, please contact 

me directly. 
 

Personal Interests  

Our second round of PIs are in full-swing.  Over the next few newsletters, we’ll see some of the excellent work our MS students 

are churning out as part of their chosen groups. 
 

Transition to Year 6 and Year 8  

Towards the end of the year, some of our students will be enjoying some alternative programs as we welcome new-comers to 

MDS.  Over two days, new students will get to meet and mingle with new peers, teachers and familiarise themselves with the 

MDS environment.  Further details will be sent home via letters in due course. 
 

Parent Contact  

If you have specific matters for subject or Care Group teachers, please contact them directly.   As you know, I am always more 

than happy to discuss matters with parents and welcome any questions concerns or feedback.  Contact details are via the 

school website. 
 

Kind Regards, Greg Hackett,   Coordinator – Middle School 
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Senior School Update 
Glen White, Senior School Coordinator 
 

Friday the 25
th

 of October marked the end of 13 years of schooling for our Year 12 

cohort. For some this would have been a sad day, for others a happy one; regardless, 

it is the end of one chapter of their lives and the start of a very exciting new one. We 

celebrated with our Yr 12s last Friday morning with a BBQ breakfast prepared for 

them by the staff and organised by our CPSW Ellen Burford. Thanks a bunch Ellen! We 

wish them all the best of luck for their upcoming exams and for whatever adventures 

the world holds for them after they leave us. 
 

Year 12 students are reminded that they need to wear school uniform to exams, they 

must sign in and out at the front office whenever they attend school over the next 

couple of weeks, they must have their Exam Attendance slip with them to enter the 

exam room and they should ensure they give themselves plenty of time to arrive and 

prepare before each of their exams.  
 

Some dates for Year 10 & 11 students to be aware of for the remainder of the term: 
 

4
th

 – 15
th

 November: Year 12 Exam period 

14
th

 November: Last day to finalise and submit Work Experience forms 

22
nd

 November: Final day to submit Year 10 & 11 work. 

25
th

 - 27
th

 November: Year 10 & 11 end of year testing period 

27
th

 November – 29
th

 November: Senior School Transition (details TBC) 

29
th

 November: Final day of classes for Year 10 & 11. 

2
nd

 -13
TH

 December: Work Experience (details below) 
 

It is timely to remind Year 10 & 11 students and parents that the successful 

completion of subjects currently being studied provides a solid foundation for future 

learning. Therefore, should a student not satisfactorily complete their course 

requirements in any senior subject, they will be ineligible for work experience or 

exemptions and must attend school where they will be provided with the 

opportunity to successfully complete these subjects in order to move up to the 

next year level. Should a student be unsuccessful when provided this opportunity, 

their promotion to the next year level will be closely reviewed.  
 

Term 4 Work Experience 

All Year 10 & 11 students must undertake at least one week of Work Experience in 

either Week 8 or 9 of Term 4. Students may choose to undertake 2 placements over 

the fortnight. Placements must be organised and paperwork must be submitted to the 

school no later than 9am Thursday of Week 5 Term 4 (14
th

 November). The placement 

dates are 2
nd

 – 6
th

  December (Week 8, Term 4) and 9
th

 – 13
th

 December (Week 9, Term 

4). Work Experience forms are available upon request.  

 

Once again if you have any questions about Senior School related matters, don’t 

hesitate to call me here at school or send an email to: 

glen.white872@schools.sa.edu.au 
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  Library News 
Rick Cook, Teacher, Librarian 

Thanks to school Book Club rewards points we have been able to 

purchase a huge range of brand new popular books to give away 

as prizes every day for the remainder of the term. Each day we are 

drawing the name of one MDS student from a hat and checking 

that they have no overdue library books or DVDS. If they are clear 

then they win a pick from our wonderful selection of prizes. Some 

of the titles include popular series like Tom Gates, Dog Man, Bad 

Guys, Mortal Engines, Spirit, Ella Diaries, Horrible Histories, Gerald 

and Piggie, Tiny Timmy and Amulet. Winners so far include Will M, 

Deanna J, Alex R, Maggie W and Tyrone B. Get those overdue 

books back for your chance to win.  
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Cool Kids Café 

Menu - Summer 19/20 

 

 

Snacks 
Zooper Dooper $1.00 

Juicie Frozen Juice $1.50 

Moosie $2.20 

Deli Chips $2.50 

Corntos $1.50 

Jelly Cup $2.00 

Chocolate Custard (home made) $2.00 

 

Drinks 
600ml Water $2.00 
150ml Golden Circle  $2.00 
 apple, apple blackcurrant  

300ml Mountain Juice $3.50 
 orange, apple guava or tropical  

300ml Fleurieu Flavoured Milk $3.50 
 chocolate or strawberry  

250ml Up n Go $3.50 
 chocolate, vanilla, banana  

 

Sides 
Garlic Bread for one $2.50 

Potato Gems x10 $1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your support 

Specials 
*Monday Special*  

Hot Dog with Sauce $4.00 

Hot Dog with Cheese $4.50 

  

*Tuesday & Thursday Special*  

Pie $5.00 

Pasty $5.00 

Sauce portion $0.30 
 

Lunches 
Cold Rolls $6.00 
 veg or chicken, rice noodles, vegetables &    soy 

sauce 
 

Chicken Chilli Sub 
 grilled tenders, lettuce & sweet chilli sauce 

Add salad 

Add cheese 

$8.00 

 

$2.00 

$0.50 

Chicken & Gravy Roll $7.00 

Ham & Pineapple Pizza Single (home 

made) 

$3.50 

Dino Snacks with Side Salad 

X3 

X6 

 

$4.00 

$6.00 

Spiral Noodles with Napolitano or 
Bolognaise Sauce & Cheese  
junior size 

$4.50 
 

$3.50 
 

Breads 
 S/W Roll Wrap 

Ham $3.50 $4.50 $4.50 

Chicken $4.50 $5.50 $5.50 

Cheese $3.00 $3.50 $3.50 

Egg $3.00 $3.50 $3.50 

Salad $3.00 $4.00 $4.00 

Extra: add salad $1.50 $1.50 $2.00 

Extra: meat or egg $1.00 $1.00 $2.00 

Extra: tomato, cucumber, 

lettuce, carrot, gherkins, 

pickled onions, roasted 

pumpkin, feta, spinach, 

cheese 

$0.50 $0.50 $0.50 

Extra: toasted $0.50 $0.50 $0.50 

 

No cost for BBQ, tomato, sweet chilli sauce, mayo 

or mustard 

Where available packaging and 

cutlery is future friendly. 

Check out Facebook, Instagram and 

Daymap for updates. 

Any help is greatly appreciated in 

the canteen, pop in for a chat, Dale.  


